Get Started Now!

**Step 1** Search for and download "Cell-Ed" on the Google Play or Apple App Store

**Step 2** Enter your phone number, click "CONTINUE"

**Step 3** Create a password, and enter the PIN Code 66244

**Step 4** Click the red play button to start

**Step 5** Read the texts, use your keyboard to respond!

Or simply call Cell-Ed on any cell phone to study English

*no smartphone or internet needed*

**Step 1** Call 818-423-5533

**Step 2** Enter PIN Code 66244 when asked by the voice on the call

**Step 3** Stay connected to the call and reply to the text messages

---

Get help

Cell-Ed coaches speak English, Spanish, and Mandarin

On the app, click:
- "ME" (YO) to switch courses
- "HELP" (AYUDA) to reach your coach

Or text "HELP" to 818-423-5533 to:
- Switch courses - switch, repeat units
- Ask questions - text your coach

**Notes**
- Study anytime, anywhere on any cell phone
- Courses take 5 to 20 hours to complete
- Use headphones while studying on Cell-Ed

---

**Programs Offered**

**English on the Go**
- Six levels from beginner to advanced (Courses in Spanish or English)

**Skill Builder**
- Strengthen reading, writing, social studies and math skills (Courses in English)

**Work Ready**
- Short courses exploring work readiness skills (Courses in English)

**Civics**
- U.S. Citizenship & Civics courses (Courses in English)

---

Cell-Ed is a free program provided by the New York State Office for New Americans.